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TRANSCRIPTION 1 
Interview with Larry Greenfield 2 
 3 
LAUREN KOSTIUK: OK, so we are recording now. Can you state your first and last 4 
name?  5 
 6 
LARRY GREENFIELD: I am Larry Greenfield.  7 
 8 
LK: And I am Lauren Kostiuk and I will be interviewing you today. The date is April 29, 9 
2015 and we are interviewing at the Columbia College Chicago Library. This interview is 10 
part of the Columbia College Chicago archives and Honors Oral History project: Chicago 11 
’68 that is part of the collaboration with the Council of Religious Leaders of Metropolitan 12 
Chicago. So can you tell me how many years you have been an activist? 13 
 14 
LG: How many years I have been an activist, oh—well probably since I was in college. I 15 
think I had been in college in ’59, 1959. But it wasn’t until I came to Chicago to do my 16 
graduate work at the University of Chicago, that I got more deliberately in maybe more 17 
systematically active so probably from 1963 on beginning in Chicago.  18 
 19 
LK: Ok and then what type of organizations have you been involved with in your life—20 
major organizations? 21 
 22 
LG:  There is a range of organizations, let me just do the contemporary, because that is 23 
what comes to mind. I was a founder of an organization that relates religion to sexuality 24 
called the Religious Institute of Sexual Morality, Justice and Healing. I chair the board of 25 
that organization and I have been involved with social justice issues and so I am involved 26 
with a member of the board of the community renewals society. I was one of the early 27 
members of an organization called Pradascinits (??) for the Common Good. All of these 28 
in some way probably relate religion to issues of personal morality, personal ethics, or 29 
social justice, or issues of peace in some way or an other. I chair with an organization 30 
called the Faith Cacaos of the Health Campaign for Better Health Care here in Illinois. So 31 
I am interested in health care. I chair for the Board of Trustees of the Baptist Logical 32 
Youth at the University of Chicago Illinois graduate school, which keeps me involved in 33 
in the academic world and I am on the visiting committee of that. I am the Vice Chair of 34 
the Council Parliament of the World’s Religions, which means I am interested in some 35 
way how religions relate to one another. Let me think here—The Chicago coalition of 36 
Middle East policy, so I am interested in religion and public affairs, global affairs. 37 
Council of Religious in Metropolitan Chicago, again, interfaith—so that’s is sort of the 38 
range, health care, I am very interested in issues of religion and science. But most of it I 39 
would say is trying to bring to bare the core elements, core teachings of religion, to issue 40 
whose transform, I would call it transformative personal ethics. That is I have been, I try 41 
to be involved in issues of reproductive health for women, rights for sexual minorities, so 42 
in that round of personal ethics as well as issues of social justice, particularly around 43 
issues of political justice. The rights of people to be involved as citizens—economic 44 
justice—of course gender and sexual justice. So with those kind of commitments, you 45 
can’t act alone, you have to act with people. That means if you are going to have an 46 
impact, you can do writing—which I try to keep up on—but in terms of actual, bring 47 
about change in public policy for example, you have to do it together with people and 48 
organizations. And sometimes there are long-standing existing organizations or other 49 
times there aren’t those and you have to create them, and you don’t do that by yourself 50 
either. You find like-minded and committed people to do that.  51 
 52 
LK: Well, alright, can you also state the year you were born? 53 
 54 
LG: 1941  55 
 56 
LK: Alright, then the place you were born? 57 
 58 
LG: Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 59 
 60 
LK: OK and then were you raised there too? 61 
 62 
LG: I was raised there and I went to college in the city, in the town in which I was born in 63 
and raised and didn’t really get set free from South Dakota till I came to Chicago to do 64 
graduate work.  65 
 66 
LK: Alright, then where was your Mother’s and Father’s place of birth? 67 
 68 
LG: Say it again. 69 
 70 
LK: Your mother’s and father’s place of birth? 71 
 72 
LG: Place of birth. They were both born in South Dakota in little towns named Braiynt 73 
(??) and Little Lake (??) My dad was born in 1908 and my mother was born in 1911.  74 
 75 
LK: Alright and then what was your favorite memory as a child? 76 
 77 
LG: Probably, the church, it was very important to our family. My parents have tried to 78 
have children and failed for health reasons a number of times—still births, spontaneous 79 
abortions, miscarriages in other words—and they were told by their physician to not try 80 
again, they did. They disobeyed their physician. I am the result and so as religious people 81 
themselves, they were very grateful and they wanted me to be raised not just in a 82 
religious home, but in the context of a—because I was a only child—in a wider circle of 83 
religious people. So they became early in my life very involved with churches and so my 84 
fondest memories are as a child and as a teenagers involved in church activities, usually 85 
fun activities—trips, camping, being infatuated, falling in love about 25 times. 86 
 87 
LK: (laughs) Who were you closest to in your family? 88 
 89 
LG: Probably my mother. She was an unusual person, hard to be with for long periods of 90 
time because she was so demanding. But I think an inspiration to me in that she was self-91 
sacrificial. Loved to be with babies, infants, and with older people, new visitations. And 92 
then neither of my parents graduated from high school, so I think my mom, both my mom 93 
and my dad, wanted to be able to prove themselves that even though they were deprived 94 
of what other people had in terms of education—high school, college, and so on—that 95 
she could do something good in the world and so she really gave herself to others, to 96 
church, to other organizations. Her father had left the family of eight kids when she was a 97 
baby and so they grew up dirt poor and she was really dead-set against anything that had 98 
to do with alcohol because of her father’s alcoholism. And that defined part of her life, 99 
trying to overcome I think what she felt had been an injustice to her own mother because 100 
of her father’s alcoholism and desertion and so on.  101 
 102 
LK: Ok. 103 
 104 
LG: But the part of it is Lauren, was that she was very hard to be with because she was so 105 
demanding, she had so many expectations of you. You would say, ‘Let up, give me a 106 
break mom.’ 107 
 108 
LK: (laughs) That is funny. In high school what were you interested in? 109 
 110 
LG: I did a lot of different things in high school. I was an athlete—not a very good one—111 
I played football, and ran track, I was always too short to play basketball but I play 112 
intermural (??). I am interested in music, so I played in the band, sang in choruses. I was 113 
on the debate team. So student government. If there was an opportunity, I took it.  114 
 115 
LK: (laughs) 116 
 117 
LG: I was involved in a lot of different things. There was something called “High Y” (??) 118 
which was the YMCA, which was right across from my high school and it provided those 119 
of us who weren’t all that great as athletes, an opportunity—I think the other, let me go 120 
back to the question, may I? 121 
 122 
LK: Yes, of course. 123 
 124 
LG: Of who I was close to. My dad was a barber and owned a barber shop in Sioux 125 
Falls—(coughs) Excuse me—and very early on, he bought a shoe shine set of chairs and 126 
set it up and had me then work with him well he was cutting hair, I would shine people’s 127 
shoes at 20 cents a shine. Which meant, well put it this way, I also delivered papers, but 128 
my dad delivered papers with me. So early in the morning, the first thing I did when I got 129 
up was, we had breakfast together and then we went off the sell papers at the veterans 130 
hospital and then he would take me to school and after school I would come down to his 131 
barbershop and I would shine shoes. And then when we were through working, he cutting 132 
hair and me shinning shoes, we would go to the Y together and he would take a shower 133 
and a hot steam bath, and I would swim in the pool. And then we would get dressed, go 134 
home together and have dinner together. So the beginning of my day and the end of my 135 
day was with my dad. And I think that is very unusual for kids to have much experience 136 
with a parent. Of course when I wasn’t busy and no one wanted a shine, I would be 137 
sitting there talking to my dad. So I had a kind of charmed childhood.  138 
 139 
LK: That is really interesting. That is nice. So my next question is, how did you 140 
relationship with religion throughout high school change if it even did? 141 
 142 
LG: I think it was in high school that I relied less on memory, memorization, learning 143 
bible versus, singing children religious songs, and became more liberated. I was always 144 
in a situation where I was in leadership. So whether it was in my local Sunday school or 145 
Baptist youth fellowship, which was the organized youth expression in our church and__ 146 
(??) or camp. I would either be selected or I would run for office. So I was president of 147 
this and president of that. Which made me more attentive to what I had actually—I had to 148 
speak so I was more, I think more reflective in what I actually believed. I remember that 149 
it was, either late grade school or in high school, it  was the beginning of my social 150 
activism as well because I was telling my Sunday school teachers or my youth leaders, 151 
“Okay we say we believe this, if we believe this then we outta put it into action in some 152 
way. And if we believe in equality, believe in everyone creating a name as your God, 153 
why do we treat people of different races differently?” So I think religion, my 154 
involvement in religion, also stirred one my intellectual life of being critical, of taking a 155 
second look, of questioning and inherited beliefs and finding new ways of expressing 156 
that. But it was also not just intellectual it was also active—if you say you are committed, 157 
if you are a person of faith, what does that mean, not in just terms of your personal life, 158 
but in terms of your social life. I forget what the question was now. 159 
 160 
LK: It was really about how religion—but I think you answered it.  161 
 162 
LG: OK. 163 
 164 
LK: You did a good job. So my next question is how did the news or current events affect 165 
you during high school? How did you find out about stuff? 166 
 167 
LG: Well in high school, maybe this has to do with my pension for wanting to be a leader 168 
or out in front, but I wanted to be the editor of the sports page for our high school 169 
newspaper, which is called the Orange and Black, for our school’s colors. And I wanted 170 
to be a journalist. And someone else was chosen. And I was peeved. So I created my own 171 
newspaper and I did all of the staff and we published this newspaper, but in order to be 172 
competitive with the high school newspaper, the official newspaper, we announced we 173 
had scoops (laughs) on the high school event. It was something called the Sweetheart 174 
Dance and there was always eight—four males, four females—that were Sweetheart 175 
candidates and these were announced in the school paper on Thursday for the event that 176 
would happen on Saturday. We announce it at the beginning of the week that we knew 177 
who the Sweetheart candidates were going to be and who had been elected—The 178 
sweetheart of Valentine’s Day. We had no idea. It was a pure bluff as a way of selling 179 
newspapers. (Laughs) We sold these things for a dime and of course the official 180 
newspaper just went crazy that we were going to scoop them. And so they went to the 181 
administration of the school and the out-bought our newspaper—we could not sell our 182 
newspaper. Which was a boom to us because then we were underground. We were an 183 
underground newspaper. We’d carry these things in our bags. It was called the word. We 184 
would say, (whispers) “do you want the word?” “yeah,” slip them a dime and slip it in 185 
there. Actually, I have great memories of being called out of class because I was the 186 
editor and publisher of the newspaper, of the word, and it was the school principal. And 187 
the school principal said, “You understand Larry you cannot publish this paper and sell 188 
it.” And I remember I said to him—Mr. Ryan(??) I think his name was—“Ryan, have you 189 
read the first amendment?” I was taking a civics class. I have the right to free speech and 190 
you can’t deny me.  And he said something like “try me” and I said, “We are. We are 191 
going to continue to publish this.” And he said, “Well you will be disciplined for it.”  192 
 193 
LK: That’s funny. That is really cool. When you graduated from high school, what were 194 
some of your aspirations and what did you want to do? 195 
 196 
LG: You know there was a minister in my church. He said—I had been reflected and 197 
thinking—and they said what do you want to do when you grow up and I said, “I think I 198 
want to be a philosopher.” And I mean I didn’t really know what that meant, but it 199 
sounded good. And Al Babcock (??) this minister said, “Larry you are not smart enough 200 
to be a philosopher.” And I said, “I’ll show you.” I mean I said that to myself. I will show 201 
you. So part of this interest in the intellect, in I would say, trying to be an intellectual, of 202 
being a thinker dates back (laughs) to this challenge of when I wasn’t smart enough to do 203 
this. So that was one thing. I knew I wanted to pursue it—education. It turned out, I 204 
probably made a bad choice, I went to the local Baptist College—I was a Baptist at this 205 
college. In one sense it was not a good choice. It was not rigorous. But in another way, it 206 
was a great choice in that I could do everything—play sports, be involved in speech and 207 
debate, play music. There was no dancing on the campus at this time at this school. So 208 
three of us created, did a company where we would rent out space for simple dances. So 209 
it  was a place where that allowed me to do pretty much anything I wanted to do. I want 210 
to do a lot of different things. And so going to this college—then called Sioux Falls 211 
College, now called University of Sioux Falls—completely, it’s no university, it’s you 212 
know a little college, but they think they have to compete. Anyway, so what was the 213 
question? 214 
 215 
LK: (laughs) No you answered it pretty good. So when did you know you wanted—I 216 
guess you already answered that too—Well, my next question, how did you meet your 217 
wife? 218 
 219 
LG: I always had to work a bit when I was in college and so I got a job at the telephone 220 
company—part-time. Family was never wealthy I suppose—lower middle class in terms 221 
of income. And there was this new employee who had decided not to go to college, but 222 
she was really cute. And there was another guy in the office named Larry Green. A 223 
matter a fact, Larry Green went to the same church as I went to, the same high school I 224 
went to. So it was Larry Green and Larry Greenfield and we both ask her out. I asked her 225 
out, she thought I was Larry Green and said no. You don’t want me, you turn me down? 226 
and then she finally got clear that it was me so we went out and I think our first date was 227 
the McCoutal (??), a musical. And I was in my final year of college and I had to make 228 
some decision. I was interested in the kind of social justice issues and their was an 229 
opportunity to go to Hong Kong to be involved in kind of workers’ rights for people of 230 
Hong Kong. So that was very intriguing to me, but there was also an enlgish professor 231 
that had a great influence from the University of Chicago who had come in the last years 232 
of my college years and he was just intellectually stimulating, a radical and so on. I was 233 
completely taken with him and he said, “You need to go to the University of Chicago. 234 
That is the place for you.” And so there was this dilemma of whether I go to Hong Kong 235 
or that I go to Chicago. When I fell in love with my wife-to-be, I knew I couldn’t take her 236 
with me to Hong Kong, but I could take her to Chicago—in fact she knew how to type, 237 
not a lot (laughs)—so I knew I was going to be writing papers. She had already started 238 
typing my papers in college. So we got married on August 31, 1963 and two days later 239 
we arrived in Chicago and poor, struggling—she took a job in the library and together 240 
we, I took a job—always working part-time—and that is how we started. 241 
 242 
LK: Wow. Alright, so what made you want to stay at the University of Chicago after you 243 
were there for a little while or what were some memories you had while you were there? 244 
 245 
LG: Well Chicago allowed me, like I said the college I went to gave me a lot of 246 
opportunities to do activities, pursue things I was interested in, but it really wasn’t a very 247 
good school. It wasn’t demanding. That is unfair in certain ways, but it didn’t give me the 248 
kind of education I was after. So when I came to University of Chicago, they had a 249 
program where before you could complete your first graduate degree you had to pass 250 
which was called comprehensive examinations in seven subjects—which was biblical 251 
studies or more broadly understood, how you read a text, textual studies, history of the 252 
west, theology and philosophy of religion, religion in society, so religion in social justice, 253 
religion in personality, religion in sociology, history of religion—what am I missing— oh 254 
yeah history in literature. So, basically what I got to do was to take my undergraduate 255 
education over again in preparing for these examines and that was really fun because it 256 
expanded my horizons of reading text, reading thinkers, that I hadn’t been introduced to 257 
in college. I realized this was the place for me. I wanted in to be there and I did three 258 
graduate degrees there. And then towards the end of it, I was looking for a job and a new 259 
dean came in and my major professor said, “I got this student named Larry Greenfield 260 
who is good at a number of things, but he is looking for a job and I’d like him to stay 261 
around here.” So the new dean said__(??) this senior professor spoken well of you and 262 
why don’t you work a summer for me. I worked a summer for the dean and he said, 263 
“You’re not bad.” So he said, “Here are three opportunities. All three of them were to 264 
join the faculty—the faculty that I had so admired. One was to work in the area of 265 
publication development and one of them had to do with looking ahead to being dean of 266 
students at the school and that’s the one I chose. So I went from being a graduate student 267 
right into being an administrator dean and a member of the faculty. The University of 268 
Chicago was kind of formative place that I really enjoyed—besides that I managed the 269 
coffee shop.  270 
 271 
LK: (laughs) That’s cool. Alright, well what kind of things did you do—It says you were 272 
Director of Baptist Graduate Students center—so what kind of things did you do then? 273 
 274 
LG: This was an attempt to bring graduate students together at the university from across 275 
different fields to live together community(??), eat together, study together, and often 276 
times converse together on issues of the day — some of that was informal around meal 277 
time—really hot arguments—and other times it was more formal, but it was a subsidized 278 
way of helping students with their expenses and it provided very inexpensive housing and 279 
food. But it was almost also an attempt to create a climate of intellectual discussion that 280 
was tinged—more then tinged; it was infused by questions of faith of religion. So that 281 
was two years. That was very stimulating again. And it was an organization that also had 282 
a lot of interest in religion in art, particularly plastic (??) or painting (??) arts, but it 283 
initiated on my part to continuing interest in what building an art collection of our own 284 
and the interest in visiting galleries, developing a relationship with artist.  285 
 286 
LK: How active in politics were you during this time? 287 
 288 
LG: Fairly active, yes. I mean rememeber here, you will have these memories out of your 289 
own. You remember the 1960s so well right? When were you born? 290 
 291 
LK: (laughs) 1995. 292 
 293 
LG: (laughs) Right, right. Well you probably know something about the 1960s.  294 
 295 
LK: Yes, yes. I read a lot about it.  296 
 297 
LG: The quiet ‘50s kind of a standardization, very unusual period in terms of American 298 
history and American religion—everybody was going to church, churches were growing, 299 
building new buildings, and so on—probably the most unusual decade in American 300 
religious history even though subsequent that everyone would measure anything that 301 
followed against this 1950s. But it was a very orderly society. We as a nation were lead 302 
by a former general, Eisenhower, and then the ‘60s came. And all of that was put into 303 
question—the kind of order that had been taken for granite, was put into question—304 
probably more then anything else I can remember was in college that this was the 305 
beginning of the civil rights movement. And the challenge to many of us was where were 306 
we going to stand on issues of race and where can we challenge our own school, our own 307 
community, our own town—on issues of race. I remember very clearly how the kind of 308 
invitation to say are you going to be a part of this movement or are you going to sit on the 309 
sidelines and many of us wanted to say we think—many of us out of our own religious 310 
faith, in some ways—by involvement in…(??) I was one of the winners of the national 311 
orditoriy(??) contests held in Carbondale(??), Illinois—but debating, being a debater 312 
forced you to deal with public issues because the question up for debate was often a 313 
policy, public policy issue. So that whole experience of being involved in speech and—314 
oh I haven’t said anything about drama. I love plays. I write plays—But the debate part of 315 
it, and increasingly back in those early years of 1960, the issue race became the 316 
challenged to say, “you got this document Paul, ‘People are created equal,’ but there is 317 
these mass inequalities.” Say equal opportunity—people denied that on the basis of their 318 
color, or their immigrant status or something like that. So, by 1963 when I came to 319 
Chicago, I was already kind of posturing myself—posturing sounds negative—320 
positioning myself as an individual who wanted to be on kind of on the edge on 321 
intellectual issues, but also on social issues.  322 
 323 
LK: OK. So what worldwide event affected you the most in 1968? 324 
 325 
LG: In 1968, well it was the death of King. Devastating. (Clears throat) King had been in 326 
Chicago—if Eisenhower was the kind of model—the gentle model for the nation—327 
Richard Daley, the mayor, first mayor, was the expression of it locally. And he ran a very 328 
ordered city, but it was a very repressive city. His order was achieved by having a police 329 
force that much like what we are experiencing today in some ways, it used excessive 330 
force. Daley controlled the politicians out of the minority communities so there was 331 
congressman Dawson (??) on the South Side that was in the pocket of Richard Daley. 332 
Some African American politicians, would even follow a guy named Ralph Malcalf (??), 333 
even from the South Side, would deviate from that. All I am saying Lauren, when King—334 
I mean all of us were committed to the issue of race—had deep respect for King because 335 
he was not only affective, but he was using a style of non-violence to achieve ends in the 336 
South that we though were noble. Then he came north, he came to Chicago, ’66, and 337 
Daley outmaneuvered him at every point. And it was really a significant—I think we—It 338 
was failure of the civil rights movement. Daley outmaneuvered King. So there was 339 
already stirring a kind of discontent in Chicago about Daley’s rule and the way in which 340 
any inequality or injustice was perpetuated by a machine, a political machine that 341 
controlled everything. So it’s a kind of context for one—the other issue of course was 342 
Vietnam and early on in the 60s, I think a certain kind of ambiguity—We know this isn’t 343 
right, this war, this Vietnamese war, yet we feel a kind of inherited, lingering legacy of 344 
patriotism, can we really oppose a war when people we went to high school with—my 345 
cousin, killed in Vietnam—could I protest the war? But increasingly there was a 346 
realization that we were immersed in a war that couldn’t be won—and that it was an 347 
unjust war. And surprisingly, King took it on. It was someone who, not only fighting the 348 
battle in terms of civil rights, but was now risking his leadership role in the civil rights 349 
movement, in order to take on President Johnson on the war in Vietnam—so absolutely. 350 
Even though he was defeated in Chicago, a figure who demanded respect and admiration 351 
and a kind of discipleship, but then killed—murdered, assassinated. Probably—I 352 
remember that night—just how devastating it was—to think that someone who provided 353 
so much leadership and so much inspiration could be laid low, killed. And then to see the 354 
reaction, particularly in ghettos and African American communities of just absolute 355 
frustration of rioting. So that was—Lauren, I guess what I am saying is everything was 356 
starting to come undone after the 1950s orderly, now beginning to be questioned and now 357 
the questioning being challenged by the right saying we won’t allow this flowering of 358 
freedom, equality, justice. And then I was never a great fan of Robert Kennedy, but later 359 
in that year, Robert Kennedy was assassinated in Los Angels and then that was all 360 
preparation for what happened in August here at the convention.      361 
 362 
LK: Yes, so getting to a little more about August, so why don’t you tell me your story 363 
about the Democratic Convention? Where did it all start? 364 
 365 
LG: It started with a phone call from someone at the divinity schools that said that the 366 
university generally, that they had a call from the publisher or the editor-in-chief of the 367 
Atlantic Monthly, a main-line magazine, saying they were going to have a team come out 368 
to the convention, but they needed someone who knew Chicago who could serve as a 369 
driver and as a guide for them during the convention and so one of the people they called 370 
was me and I said, “yes, I would love to.” So the team from New York, Atlantic Monthly, 371 
editors, writers and so on, came out and I meet them and we agreed I would (coughs) do 372 
this job. But the good thing about it is, I got to carry the press credentials, the same press 373 
credentials as they had. Which  meant I could go inside the convention anytime I wanted 374 
to in the ampatheatre (??), which is where the convention was held—never could be on 375 
the floor of the convention, but I could always be on the balconies and observe it 376 
anytime—I mean I always had to be available for what they wanted to do, but if they 377 
were on the floor doing interviews or writing, I was free to watch. So watched a lot of the 378 
convention and I watched the other people who were watching the convention so—379 
Warren Batty (??), Shirley McClan (??), all these hilacazons(??) all these film stars were 380 
there. I was sitting next them you know. So that was kind of fun, but it also meant that the 381 
press credentials meant that I could go anywhere down here at the Conrad Hilton for 382 
example and Grant Park. I could cross police lines, go in the hotel, go virtually anywhere. 383 
So when things go hot, I tried to be wise and not get clubbed. And there were some 384 
journalist who were beat up by the cops, police, but I managed to not get hit over the 385 
head or anything. So I witnessed a lot of the convention itself, and then equally 386 
important, witnessing all that went on in terms of Grant Park and the Hilton, up and down 387 
Michigan Avenue.  388 
 389 
LK: Do you have a really distinct memory that you can remember of something—even 390 
like—how about in the convention while you were in there, do you remember something? 391 
 392 
LG: I just remembered Richard Daley, typical trying to shout down people and keep—393 
memory may be blurred, I can’t say I remember the moment that Richard Daley shouted 394 
at Abraham Ribercuf (??) or something like that. Maybe I saw it on T.V. when I got 395 
home at night—but I had the feeling I had been in that space and I say how Daley 396 
behaved. So I could picture. The issue with Robert Kennedy’s death and Hubert 397 
Humphrey, who I had admired before but would serve as Vice President under Lyndon 398 
Johnson and a compromise character because of his association with Johnson—I mean 399 
for all of his—There was a part of Hubert Humphrey, senator for Minnesota, one of my 400 
neighboring states, formally…(??), that I found a really noble figure. He was a champion. 401 
He was someone was devoted and it got expressed in his voice and his gestures, excited 402 
on issues for justice, but then that part of the Lyndon Johnson program, agenda was so 403 
inteping(??) of Hubert Humphrey. But then there was this Vietnam thing and Humphrey 404 
allowed himself to be compromised probably had to as Vice President. So when Lyndon 405 
Johnson declared that he would not run and would not accept a nomination for his party 406 
to be reelected, I think a number of his felt that Humphrey could have distanced himself 407 
from Johnson on the war at that point, but he chose not to.  So you had Humphrey, who 408 
you wanted to support because he would advance the domestic agendas that were dear to 409 
us, but also was endorsing and was leading the party and its platform and in its 410 
commitment to the war. So here was Humphrey and then Eugene McCarthy, Humphrey’s 411 
colleague, senator colleague from Minnesota, who was anti-war. So you had this clear 412 
distinction, my own senator, George McGovern (??), who was kind of in the background 413 
at that time, who gain prominence in 1972, at the ’72 convention, So there was a way in 414 
which everyone thought it was this distinction between the democratic nominee, 415 
Humphrey—I think he had something like a 1,000 votes, a 1,000 delegates supporting 416 
him going into the convention—and Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy, maybe 417 
together total something like 800 delegates. So there was a sense in which things, the dye 418 
was not yet cast. So there seemed to be a lot at stake. I think there was some confusion on 419 
our part in what happened on the streets here—that is a different memory now—was 420 
much more confused and unorganized then we were lead to believed or allowed ourselves 421 
to believe in. There was something called the—I forget what it was called…(??)—422 
Mobilization against the war in Vietnam, which was really serious peace activist. But 423 
they seemed to be in collaboration with the Yippies,…(??). And you almost had this 424 
sense that they were organizing what was happening on the streets, turned out later, we 425 
didn’t understand that at the time, but there was no leadership. Things were happening 426 
spontaneously. And they were being seen together and I think it was, that was even made 427 
more firm, that opinion made more firm when they wee tried in the court here, the eight, 428 
additional nine but Bobby Seal(??) had a separate trail—that it looked like this was an 429 
organized demonstration movement. I think there has been enough written and analyzed 430 
to say that wasn’t the case at all. What sparked this was spontaneous—that is not 431 
altogether true. There had been both on the Yippies part and in terms of the mobilization 432 
committee, a lot of planning ahead of time, but Daley had, we learned later that Daley 433 
had spies. So the city and the administration knew what they were facing. Does that get at 434 
your question? 435 
 436 
LK: Yes, no of course. If you don’t mind, I just need to change the battery. Alright so I 437 
am going to pause. (Changes battery to video camera.)  Start recording that again and this 438 
again. So we are back to 1968. Do you have a very distinct memory from being in the 439 
riots, like when you were outside, not in the convention?  440 
 441 
LG: Yes, I do. Let me take a saherotis (??) way on this. When Obama was elected in 442 
2008, I left home when the election results came in. I got on a bus, came down, drove 443 
threw South Side on the bus and realized these were the very same areas there were 444 
rioting in ’66 and so on, and in ’68 when King was killed. It kind of moved me to tears 445 
thinking about the change of the death of King and the election of Obama. And then it got 446 
down to Grant Park and witnessed the celebration of Obama’s election. And I remember 447 
writing about being on the same ground those 40 years—yeah 40 year—about how 448 
different it was watching kids getting beat up by police in ’68 and then this celebration of 449 
the first African American president in 2008. It was quite moving for me personally 450 
because I was standing on the same dirt, same blades of grass—maybe they weren’t the 451 
same blades of grass—the same area. It was—Michigan Avenue was not only an area of, 452 
not rioting, but demonstrations and so on, but it was an area for spontaneous 453 
conversations. I remember I was walking out of the Hilton and low-and-behold on the 454 
corner of Michigan and—what would be the street next to, behind Harrison?— 455 
 456 
LK: Harrison? Balbo? 457 
 458 
LG: Here was Steds Terkly(??) and Stala Linski (??) engaged in a discussion about what 459 
was going on. So it’s that kind of stuff. That memory is pretty clear in my mind. I almost 460 
said to myself, “Larry don’t let yourself forget this moment.” In the mist of all this chaos 461 
in the convention center, and here on the corner of Michigan and Grant Park, here are two 462 
great social figures engaged in a serious discussion. It’s wonderful.  463 
 464 
LK: When you went home that night and you would watch the news, what would you 465 
think because you were there? I mean id you go home and turn on your T.V. and watch 466 
it? 467 
 468 
LG: I don’t have very good memories of that. My wife was scared stiff that something 469 
was going to happen to me. We had a young child at the time and she thought I ought not 470 
to do this. So it was recounting what was happening kind of personally watching it. It was 471 
a kind of rerun of what I had seen all day. 472 
 473 
LK: Why did you still want to do it if your wife was saying not to? 474 
 475 
LG: I just felt like this was important, this was an opportunity to watch history in the 476 
making. And I don’t have any regrets what’s so ever about doing it. 477 
 478 
LK: Lets see what other questions I may have. You kind of described the chaos in the 479 
convention. Were you there when they announced the nominee? 480 
 481 
LG: Yes. 482 
LK: You were? What was that like? Were people going crazy? 483 
 484 
LG: It was very divided. I mean it was a very divided convention. I think in terms of the 485 
regular Democratic Party, there was a kind of sense of relief that we had, that they had 486 
fought off—I think it is important to recognize the democrat party had been with war. 487 
That there was a whole kind of mantra about the democrats get us into war and the 488 
republicans get us out of war.  FDR, John Kennedy, and now Vietnam and yet it was this 489 
party that was now divided into a pro-war stance uniformly, but part of the party__(??) of 490 
that history of engaging in global conflict for noble purposes and a significant component 491 
of that party, that democratic party, now kind of reversing itself on it’s public image of 492 
the party that was—I don’t want to say pro-war—but willing to—I’ll put it this way—493 
non-isolationist, the democratic Party being a non-isolationist party. Now the convention 494 
itself represented a divide, a fundamental divide, in the Democratic Party in terms of its 495 
foreign affairs. Its been a party that was divided North and South on issues of race, and of 496 
course George Walls (??) was a part of this in ’68 and breaking away from the 497 
Democratic Party. IN a sense, the party was breaking up and you were witnessing this on 498 
the floor of the convention. But that was a phenomenon that had to do with an 499 
annuity(??) that was called the Democratic Party. Outside, over here, five miles away, 500 
Grant Park, you saw a different kind of fragmentation going on.  You saw Yippies, who 501 
were kind of libertarian, and then you had the anti-war movement. These were—They 502 
had some very visible figures, but you saw ordinary citizens out there—young, young for 503 
the most part. But it was a different kind of fragmentation; it was cultural—social and 504 
cultural. I am not being very articulate here. You saw the fragmentation of a political 505 
organization within the Ampatheathre (??) and you saw the fragmentation of American 506 
culture and American society on the streets of Michigan Avenue and Grant Park. That 507 
was a pretty indelible memory that something was happening here that is radically 508 
different from what I had experienced as a young person, as a child and as a college 509 
student and so on. So back to your question, this was far too important to miss. You 510 
didn’t want to miss this, because—it did in enduring consequences for American society 511 
and for the Democratic Party. 512 
 513 
LK: Did you know anyone, any friends who took part in the protest or anything? 514 
 515 
LG: Well I think there were some people I recognized, no close friends. There were some 516 
University of Chicago students that I recognized. I wasn’t close enough to anyone to 517 
check in on people on the streets or anything. 518 
 519 
LK: Alright, I am kind of going to go into the reflection section and ask a few of those 520 
questions, but my first question is how did the events in 1968 change you as a person? 521 
 522 
LG: I think it probably radicalized me. It was the point at which—I had always been 523 
ambiguous on the war. I am ashamed to say I think ’68 convention clarified to me, in a 524 
sense the American imperialism had peaked and even though victorious and even with an 525 
ambiguous outcome with the Korean conflict, now we were seeing America in its 526 
imperialistic mood—its globally out reach radically challenged. And from that point on 527 
there was a kind of suspicion in many of us, and in certainly me anytime—I mean it was 528 
a way of always questioning American motives. Not always native and not always—You 529 
never took for granite that foreign policy initiatives of the country were pure. That there 530 
were other motives operating other powers, other influences, other consequences being 531 
sought that needed to be examined. I think there was a similar way as far as domestic that 532 
it became radicalized. I don’t know if this is exactly the case, but I think there were many 533 
of us that were committed to non-violence and see what happened here, at least made us 534 
question whether non-violence worked in every stance.  535 
 536 
LK: What are you most proud of from 1968? 537 
 538 
LG: Well, I suppose there is a certain proud in simply what the society endured.  That is 539 
found ways—There was a way in which it was—I was proud that we, people like myself 540 
and people who agreed with me, but also the nation at large. I am proud of that. That it no 541 
longer lived in a kind of idealized world, that we reached a kind of political maturity(??) 542 
as a nation finally. We    moved out of adolescence or our childhood and became more 543 
realistic—a greater capacity for tough criticism. I think that is the best word—That we 544 
became a nation much more capable of looking at ourselves critically and making our 545 
decisions on the basis of that capacity of criticism. That would be the biggest gain I think.    546 
 547 
LK: So what was the most regrettable consequence of the convention you would say? 548 
 549 
LG: Richard Nixon. You don’t know what it meant for Humphrey—Humphrey to win 550 
and to be on his own without, under the thumb of Lyndon Johnson on the war. I think I 551 
want to believe that Humphrey had, would’ve had, the capacity to maneuver us out of the 552 
war. He certainly was a champion on civil liberties, civil rights, so I think we would’ve 553 
been a very different nation under the presidency of Hubert Humphrey. At the same time, 554 
you look back on Nixon for all evil, negativity about it, he did achieve an opening to 555 
china that changed the world in ways that I don’t think a democrat could have done. So 556 
it’s always a mixed bag historically, but I think on—I think on another issue, of women’s 557 
rights and abortion rights, I think Hubret Humphrey could’ve held the country together in 558 
a better way after Roe V. Wade (??). But I think we went through a period, another 559 
period of national depression when we experienced the downfall of Richard Nixon. It 560 
made us ashamed of ourselves in a way that some of us had been ashamed of ourselves in 561 
losing..(??) that had characterized most of us beforehand.  562 
 563 
LK: what would you say would be the most positive outcome of the convention? 564 
 565 
LG: Within the Democratic party it broke it open almost immediately. There was ways in 566 
which there was reform in the choosing of delegates. Much less back-room selection of 567 
candidates—a more open, a more primary, more caucuses that has its limitations as well 568 
like knowledge. But the Democratic Party became much more democratic you know. 569 
Democracy reached the Democratic Party finally. Nationally, I don’t think we ever 570 
overcome the fragmentation that began there. It had its forerunners, I don’t mean to say 571 
that everything wasn’t the creation of fragmentation that there had been great conflicts 572 
around race. There were already great conflicts around war, about American imperialism 573 
about a free-market economic system, all that was pre-curser to the convention. But it 574 
seems to me it was climatic, decisive coming together of those forces that forever 575 
changed the country and in that sense changed the world.  576 
 577 
LK: Looking back—well I guess I already asked you that too. What progression have you 578 
seen sense these events? 579 
 580 
LG: Progression in what? 581 
 582 
LK: Well progression in, lets say race and everything that you encountered in 1968 583 
compared to now. Do you see any comparison possibly? 584 
 585 
LG:  Well there has obviously been great strides and yet, there is a way in which the 586 
original sins of America on issues of race, the inability of our founders in writing a 587 
constitution for example, that couldn’t even in its constitution live up to its claims on 588 
issues of equality. So progress, not uniform progress. I think for the first—not for the first 589 
time, I think Carter was a different, was a—I am think now it terms of foreign affairs, 590 
much more cautious in terms, I think the current president is maintaining against great 591 
pressure. Put it this way, I think the possibility of a president portraying America’s place 592 
in the world as non-aggressive or as—how do I say this positively?—as being a force for 593 
peace without conflict, if diplomacy, so on. It was one of the results. 594 
 595 
LK: Do you—Well how did the year 1968 influence your faith and your actions? 596 
 597 
LG: Well, it deepened. How important my own Christian faith, what it demanded of me 598 
not only personally but in terms of citizenship. That there were teachings, radical 599 
teachings, in the faith when looked at critically that is looked at analytically, that 600 
questioned one of the basis for a citizen to have the capacity to criticize the nation’s 601 
leaders. What I haven’t said much about is the issues of economic justice and what I 602 
think—why don’t I go back to Lyndon Johnson—on his positive side, the seeds he sewed 603 
in terms of economic justice, in a sense got overwhelmed by the anti-war movement. 604 
What was the question? 605 
 606 
LK: It’s just really how did 1968 influence your faith and your actions? You said it 607 
deepened.  608 
 609 
LG: Go back. I will just repeat what I said. It made clear to me that a Christian had 610 
special responsibilities in terms of her/his citizenship on issues of justice and peace. 611 
 612 
LK: What parallels do you see between society in ’68 and society now? 613 
 614 
LG: Well Baltimore, Ferguson, we still haven’t wrestled with—we haven’t wrestled 615 
successfully with the issue of race. We are in a period of great economic inequality, 616 
which was the case then. I mean we made great strides on the issues of poverty I think, 617 
despite what critics say. But we have fallen back into a idiotically kind of fault position 618 
that favors a free-market economy that by almost definition, creates inequality rather then 619 
overcomes it and a kind of satisfaction, a kind of willingness to let be, that that is just the 620 
way things are. That is basically it. 621 
 622 
LK: How do you continue to be an activist today? 623 
 624 
LG: Well, I think, I hope I am more affective. That it isn’t just try an old action and so 625 
on—more reflective about what can be accomplished and the means to use it as I think 626 
there are ways in which a democratic policy (??) used affectively, I mean poled(??) 627 
affectively can bring about constructive change. I think that is basically.  628 
 629 
LK: Can you please state why you wanted to do this interview today? 630 
 631 
LG: Well, I though it would be fun.  632 
 633 
LK: I hope it was.  634 
 635 
LG: Just to recognize how important 1968 was in my own life and so I didn’t do a lot of 636 
cramming beforehand for this oral examination, but I did spend some time thinking. I was 637 
on a plane from Salt Lake City to Chicago the other night and I was thinking about this 638 
interview and how important 1968 was in my life and how grateful I am that you invited 639 
me to do this so I can get clearer about that.  640 
 641 
LK: Alright, well is there anything I didn’t ask you that you feel is important to this topic 642 
that you want to make sure to include? 643 
 644 
LG: Can’t think of it. I think you have been very good. 645 
 646 
LK: Awesome. Well, we are done. 647 
 648 
LG: Good. 649 
